Oranges

A classic of reportage, Oranges was first
conceived as a short magazine article about
oranges and orange juice, but the author
kept encountering so much irresistible
information that he eventually found that
he had in fact written a book. It contains
sketches of orange growers, orange
botanists, orange pickers, orange packers,
early settlers on Floridas Indian River, the
first orange barons, modern concentrate
makers, and a fascinating profile of Ben
Hill Griffin of Frostproof, Florida who may
be the last of the individual orange barons.
McPhees astonishing book has an almost
narrative progression, is immensely
readable, and is frequently amusing. Louis
XIV hung tapestries of oranges in the halls
of Versailles, because oranges and orange
trees were the symbols of his nature and his
reign. This book, in a sense, is a tapestry of
oranges, too?with elements in it that range
from the great orangeries of European
monarchs to a custom of people in the
modern Caribbean who split oranges and
clean floors with them, one half in each
hand.

The mandarin orange also known as the mandarin or mandarine, is a small citrus tree with fruit resembling other
oranges, usually eaten plain or in fruit salads. Oranges are bursting with vitamins and minerals but can they really ward
off colds? We take a closer look at how these citrus fruits can aid yourThe Valencia orange is a sweet orange. It was first
hybridized by pioneer American agronomist and land developer William Wolfskill in the mid-19th century onThe Cara
cara navel, or red-fleshed navel orange is an early-to-midseason navel orange believed to have developed as a cross
between the Washington navelLearn how to plant, grow, and harvest lemons, oranges, and other citrus fruits from The
Old Farmers Almanac.Bitter orange, Seville orange, sour orange, bigarade orange, or marmalade orange refers to a
citrus tree (Citrus ? aurantium) and its fruit. It is native to southeast Valencia! Clementines! Heirlooms? There are so
many orange varieties to try. Heres a guide to some of the more common options.Orange is the colour between yellow
and red on the spectrum of visible light. Human eyes perceive orange when observing light with a dominant wavelength
High in vitamin C and potassium, oranges may boost your immune system, improve your skin and reduce the risks of
cancer.Orange oil is an essential oil produced by cells within the rind of an orange fruit (Citrus sinensis fruit). In contrast
to most essential oils, it is extracted as aOne of the best-known citrus fruits, oranges arent necessarily orange - some
varieties are yellow or dotted with red. Types fall into one of two categories - sweet Orange juice, as you can probably
guess, is the juice squeezed from the popular and delicious citrus fruit, oranges. It is considered as one of While
tangerines and oranges are closely related, they are actually two separate fruits with notable differences. Heres a detailed
look at - 8 min - Uploaded by TRUE FOOD TVWe hate to break it to you, but youve been choosing your oranges all
wrong. HELP US MAKE Orange usually refers to: Orange (colour), occurs between red and yellow in the visible
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spectrum Orange (fruit), the fruit of the tree species Citrus sinensis SomeThe orange is the fruit of the citrus species
Citrus ? sinensis in the family Rutaceae. It is also called sweet orange, to distinguish it from the related CitrusAn orange
is a type of citrus fruit which people often eat. Oranges are round orange-coloured fruit that grow on a tree which can
reach 10 metres (33 ft) high.Nutrition information for oranges and tips on how toselect, store and prepare them. Health
Benefits The proper name for an orange seed is a pip.
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